Summary.
Our carriages and trains.

Possible uses.¹
Seats

Red Arrow «Churchill»

Special event
carriage

Special event
train

Combinable
with other
carriages

•

110

Catering

Anniversary
Wedding
Birthday

•

Red Arrow «Churchill»

•

Meeting
Seminar
Conference

Exhibition
Presentation

Incentive

Leisure
Experience

•

•
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•

•
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Saloon carriages «Le Salon de Luxe»

•

•

•

•

•

Saloon carriage «Le Salon Liberté»
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•

Saloon carriage «Le Salon Liberté»

•

•

•
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•

Sitting carriages (1 class/2 class)

60/80

•

•
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•

Sitting carriages (1 class/2 class)

•

•

Saloon carriages «Le Salon de Luxe»
st

nd

Blue Arrow
Trans Europ Express «TEE»

82

•

•

210

•

•

Fittings.
AUX input

Set up
individually

•

Red Arrow «Churchill»
Saloon carriages «Le Salon de Luxe»

•

•

•

Saloon carriage «Le Salon Liberté»

•

•

•

nd

•

Blue Arrow

•

•

•

Trans Europ Express «TEE»

•

•

•

¹ All carriages and trains can be used for events and mobility solutions by rail, but are particularly suitable for the usage options defined.

¹ Maximum number of seats for conference seating. The number of seats depends on the individual set-up.

Projector
or screens
DVD player

st

On-board
kitchen

Bar

•

•

•
•

Sitting carriages (1st class/2 nd class)

•

Blue Arrow

•

•

Trans Europ Express «TEE»

•

•

In all carriages and trains, except the seating carriages, a microphone and a CD-player is available.
In the seating carriages, loudspeaker announcements and the playing of music is only possible with a mobile control unit.

•

Carriages and
trains for hire.

Contacts.
Consultation and booking.

Brochures.

We will be pleased to advise you in person with
regard to our products, or accompany you in
viewing our carriages and trains. For enquiries
and bookings you can contact our specialists
direct by telephone on +41 51 222 11 22 or via
e-mail at charter@sbb.ch. At sbb.ch/en/charter,
you can find further information on our carriages
and trains and an enquiry form.

We will be pleased to send you further copies of
this information brochure «Carriages and trains for
hire» or a digital version of our detailed publication
«Events and mobility solutions by SBB Charter».
Please send orders via e-mail to charter@sbb.ch.

Events and mobility solutions
by SBB Charter.
sbb.ch/en/charter

• Possible or available • Only possible to a limited extend or partially

+41 51 222 11 22
charter@sbb.ch
sbb.ch/en/charter

Lidi 48.02e

SBB AG
SBB Charter

Events and mobility solutions by SBB Charter.
Celebrating and travelling together.
With our events, everything revolves around the «celebration» requirement or the
wish to organise a specific meeting or seminar. You create added value through
the special atmosphere that our carriages and trains offer. However, even if you
wish to travel to and from an event together, we offer the right mobility solution
for you to travel sustainably, and you can even use the travel time or make the
journey into an experience. To do this, you can either have our saloon and seating
carriages attached to a train in the timetabled traffic or have an entire special
event train put together individually. You can therefore determine the timetable,
with departure and arrival times, the route required and interim stops, entirely
according to your requirements. You will find the whole selection of carriages
and trains at sbb.ch/en/charter.

 [main page] The Red Arrow «Churchill»
on a planned interim stop on the Rhine
Falls Bridge at Schaffhausen.
[left]] View from the driver’s cab in the
Red Arrow «Churchill».
[right]] A special event train always takes
you and your guests home – we take you
when and where you want.
 Company celebration with catering in the
Red Arrow «Churchill».

In a historic train
the journey itself
becomes an
experience.

The rolling legend on rails.

Variety and luxury to suit every taste.

Accommodation for everyone.

Simple elegance of yesteryear.

Wherever it shows up, it is always bound to draw admiration:
This showcase item was presented as an example of Swiss
workmanship at the Swiss National Exposition in 1939. The
Red Arrow «Churchill» acquired the legendary nickname
«Churchill» in 1946 when Winston Churchill travelled through
Switzerland on this train.
As a special attraction the guests may enter the driver’s cab
during the journey. The upholstered seating there provides two
people with an unobstructed view of the tracks and allows them
to watch the driver at work.

The two saloon carriages «Le Salon de
Luxe» are the two carriages with probably the
greatest surprise potential. They are not only
used by Federal Councillors for special trips
with foreign guests of state but thanks to their
varied possibilities satisfy a diverse range of
requirements. And they can be ideally deployed
for innovative mobile solutions.

In the comfortable sitting carriages for up to
1000 guests you and your guests travelling
safely and comfortably, can work quietly, talk,
prepare a meeting or simply relax.

Built in 1938, the BLS «Blue Arrow» shows its timeless charme
with its simple design and lightweight streamlined front. Large
windows and an open view inside the car compartments
provide for a unique panorama.

As the right catering forms part of every event, it goes without
saying that we also organise this on our carriages and trains
according to your individual requirements. Whether you require
coffee and croissants, a traditional three-course menu or a
luxurious gourmet dinner, our caterers will enjoy spoiling you and
your guests during the trip.

With an innovative mobility
solution, there is more time for
important activities.

New train ride options.
With the saloon carriage «Le Salon Liberté»
you can choose the setup of the car yourself: is
up to you whether you enjoy the scenery or rather
make a presentation on the 17 displays available.

 The saloon carriages «Le Salon de Luxe» can be set up individually:
here it is set up for a presentation with screen and projector, with
conference table and cosy armchairs.
 A ride in the saloon carriage «Le Salon Liberté» provides more
than a new perspective on the scenery: on the upper part of the
image you can spot part of the 17 displays, which can be used
for presentations.
 1st class seating carriages offer you a high level of comfort and
are perfect for sustainable and comfortable group travel.

 Enjoy special views over the passing
scenery while having brunch or an
aperitif in the «Blue Arrow».
 The Trans Europ Express «TEE»
on a journey across the Luogelkin
Viaduct along the south ramp of the
Lötschberg in Valais.

A piece of Swiss rail history.
With its modern and award-winning interior design, the first class
of the Trans Europ Express «TEE» surpassed the demands of
passengers in its time. The train was also special in terms of
technology and was able to operate on all four power systems
of the European standard gauge railways. As these trains were
replaced by more modern ones, one composition was saved.
This is now in use once again as a historic luxury train in the
original red and cream paintwork.

We have
suitable carriages
or the right
train for every
requirement and
every event.
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Summary.
Our carriages and trains.

Possible uses.¹
Seats

Red Arrow «Churchill»

Special event
carriage

Special event
train

Combinable
with other
carriages

•
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Wedding
Birthday

•

Red Arrow «Churchill»

•

Meeting
Seminar
Conference

Exhibition
Presentation

Incentive

Leisure
Experience

•

•
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Fittings.
AUX input

Set up
individually

•
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Trans Europ Express «TEE»
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¹ All carriages and trains can be used for events and mobility solutions by rail, but are particularly suitable for the usage options defined.

¹ Maximum number of seats for conference seating. The number of seats depends on the individual set-up.

Projector
or screens
DVD player

st

On-board
kitchen

Bar

•

•

•
•

Sitting carriages (1st class/2 nd class)

•

Blue Arrow

•

•

Trans Europ Express «TEE»

•

•

In all carriages and trains, except the seating carriages, a microphone and a CD-player is available.
In the seating carriages, loudspeaker announcements and the playing of music is only possible with a mobile control unit.

•

Carriages and
trains for hire.

Contacts.
Consultation and booking.

Brochures.

We will be pleased to advise you in person with
regard to our products, or accompany you in
viewing our carriages and trains. For enquiries
and bookings you can contact our specialists
direct by telephone on +41 51 222 11 22 or via
e-mail at charter@sbb.ch. At sbb.ch/en/charter,
you can find further information on our carriages
and trains and an enquiry form.

We will be pleased to send you further copies of
this information brochure «Carriages and trains for
hire» or a digital version of our detailed publication
«Events and mobility solutions by SBB Charter».
Please send orders via e-mail to charter@sbb.ch.

Events and mobility solutions
by SBB Charter.
sbb.ch/en/charter

• Possible or available • Only possible to a limited extend or partially

+41 51 222 11 22
charter@sbb.ch
sbb.ch/en/charter
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